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Eastern Teachers news 
XXVI-NO. 18 
The ... 
Glanceback 
y, Feb. 6-Marshal Petain 
compromise in squabble with 
, Admiral Darlan thus would 
premier, Laval returned to I 
as vice premier . ... Batista , 
dictator, mops up after rnp­
a.ttempted revolt, assassin-
. . . Administration forces 
down amendment attempt to 
lease-lend bill expenditures to 
·on. . . . Willkie en route 
via Dixie Clipper . . . . Gniek 
announce they did not re­
"obsolete" planes offered by 
secretary Knox. . . . BritiEh 
close in swiftly on Benghazi; 
flee 'by "thousands." 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1941 
Directs Seniors 
Dr. Robert Shiley 
Seniors Try Out 
For 'Our Town' 
Houston Informs !Music Grad Brings Twirlers, 
Men on Propaganda: Band to Normal Cage Game 
I 
Spsaking· before an all-male chapel i -------- -·---·----- ·-.> 
last Wednesday, Feb. 5, Alfred D. I T f L · 11 Hou�tcn, Si;eech instructor at the I rans erS earning I 
Girls Place First 
In State Contest 
University of Illinois, noted that the l I 
majority of people in the world are 1 I' Twirling batons and beautiful girls incl'.n3d to ally the word " propa- 1 will be in the spotlight between _ 
ganda" with socially undesirable I halves of the Eastern -Normal bas-
acts. Thie, he said, i3 not always 
the case for a great deal of our I 
ketball game on Tuesday night, Feb. 
c::>mmercial advertising is conduct-
18· During the half, the George-
ed on the same principles and with · 
town Twirling corps, of 11 girls and 
the same ends in view as are the 
one boy, accompanied by the 
Geor.getown Pep 'band will p er form propagandizing efforts of warring 
nations. j in specially arranged twirling nov-
"P d " conti·nued D elties. Earl Houts '39, is director of ropagan a, r. I Houst,on, "is the expres3ion of opin- Earl Houts the group. 
ion or action by individuals or ·--- _ � I Warren rClark, drum major ,  and 
groups dellberately designed to in - I Betty Ann Holstine, ,ballet soloist, 
fluence opinions of other individ- 11 nstructors Attend I will present individual fetes during uals or g·roups with reference to pre- I a program of twirling drills, march -, Feb. 7-After 60 days of � I t f th · determined ends." Propaganda , he f 
ing formations,  flag-waving drills, 
and marching through 500 Tryou s or e semor class play, ch· c I Of scorching heat and blind- "Our Town" by Thornton Wilder, said, has been employed for 3,000 1cago on OS and novelty twirl drills. dstornlS, Bl.1· tish forces wre�t years in much the same fashion as This corps JS one of the outstand-u will be scheduled man a fter the 
of eastern Libya from Ita.ly it b today. President Ro,bert G. Buzzard and: ing high school twirling· groups in 
taking of Benghazi, valuable spring vacation. June 2 has been Stres�es Techniques seven Eastern staff m embers at- I the state , according to Dr. Rudolph 
air base; at least 110,000 pris -
set by Director Robert Shiley a s  
D r .  Houston paid especial atten- tended a '3eries of conferences i n  J Ana· f. ·in�on who is responsible for e,n -t h e  tentative da.te for the presenta - agm u them It was developed by captured duiing campa ign . . . . r th 1 tion to four important propaganda Chicago early last week. [ " " · l Ra.rlan reveals determina - ion of e P ay. techniques · nam callin t f o s d Pt · d t B Earl Houts, directoi· of the G eorge-Seventeen males and seven fe - · e g, rans er, n . un ay ·es" en uzzard ! town band, and C arl D avis of Tay-retain control of French fleet, 
males make up the large cast for 
testimonial , and deliberate falrn- and Mirs Blanche Thomas, reg1sb:ar, ! lorville. Thelma Tucker and Betty colonies . ... British planes hood. Name calling he noted a s  a attended a conference .held at the 1. Holsti· ne , members 0,f the cor,ps , were Fr h · · t tht.> spring production. D iffering enc mvas1on par s .  . . . particularly popular device during Palm. er House Jor reg1Strars and \"i· nnei·s of 1. ndi· vi· dual ho,nors at the t ·k · t · 1 d f from most plays, "Our Town" calls , w s n es m na 1ona e ense present controveries raging over na- i;;res1dents of the Illinois State 1940 Ta lorvi·ue All -Sta,te Tw;vli· n . for no scenery and the curtain will Y � g es. tional p olicy and the use of such Teachers colleges. I te t 
ay, Feb. 8 - Nazi puppet, rives . epithets as " C ommunist," " S ocial- Dean F. A. Beu, Dean Elizabeth · be drawn before the audience a r - j c o n  s 
rejects Petain compromise of- ist," and " appeaser" were mention- K. Lawson, Dean H. F. Heller , Dr. . The Pep band consists of 20 spe -
ands return to French gov- The movie, "Our Town" was very ed a:> current propagan?a devices. I Emma R3inhardt, head of the E<iu - c1ally selected .players m t h e  Geo�ge-. nt as premier with cabinet of successful as well as the stage pres- Every day we meet up with numer - cation department and Dr. William town band, wmner of the Governor 
choosing . . . .  House pa&es entation in New York. Ma.rtha Scott ous and varied uses of transfer and I H .  Zeigel of the Education depart- Horner Trophy for class � bands I.ease bill by vote of 260-165; and Frank Craven achieved gre�t testimonial devices since many "ibig ment j oined President Buzzard on at the 1940 IllmoJS State Farr. 
ents place one billion , 300 popularity as major characters m I name" products on . the American I Monday to attend a teachers college Houts has directed the George­dollar limit on disposal of both movie and stage versions of I m.arket are sold m mcreasmg vol- , conference at the University of Chi- town band for the past two years. military equipment . ... Fires the play. . ume through employment of these cago where representatives from ap- While at Eastern, Mr. Houts played 
on French invasion coast a ft- At prese�t, th� only problem Dr. I p::pular commercial techniques J proximately 15 midwest colleges dis- the bass horn with the college band, raids . . . . British complete I R?ber� Sh1le.y ,  director, has to cope I which are not, Dr. Hooston not.e d ,  I cussed student personnel problems. and was pre3ident of the organiza-up of Benghazi. with JS fmdmg cl?thes Of 1902 for , charactenst.ic of such advertismg 1 On Tuesday Roy K. Wilson, East- tion in his senior year. Mrs. Houts 
y, Feb. 9-British warn Bul- the actors mcludmg a complete I alcne. ern's director of public relations, 
is the former Kathryn Neumeyer '36. 
of reprisals if they permit bride's outfit. Fairchild Introduces Speaker , and President Buzzard attended a After the Game, E[ band mem-
tion of soil JJ.y German troops. Elbert Fairchild introduced Dr. 'conference for presidents and pub - hers will act as h osts at a p arty to 
endell Willkie arrives from D k s k Hou:;ton to the male portion of the lie relations directors of the Illinois he given for the Georgetown p er -d to testify o n  Lease-Lend vora pea S to student body and in doing s o  e m - Teachers colleges. farmers . 
. Royal navy displays con- phasized the clever,  popular style 
f Mediterranean by evading Mou ltr·1e Teachers which was to characterize the en-plane3, fleet, to toss 670,000 tire spee:h. Dr.  Houston's con-
of TNT into Genoa . . . . tacts wilh this portion of the state 
ill warns of imminent invas- I Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head of the have te:n numerous as he has been 
tempt in world -wide radio ad- Music dep artment, spoke at the dc:Jate ccach at the University for 
Players Present Open l--louse 
Performance Thursday Night i Moultrie county teachers institute' the past 10 ycar,3, executive secre- 1 
id F b lO-G . 1 W 11 f at Sullivan, F1·iday afternoon, Feb. 1' tary cf the Illinois High School I Players and Theta Alpha Phi will and Frank Tate. Armilda Hudson ay, e . ene1a ave 
I 7 H" t 
. 
" � " 
. d th . . I sup Benghazi by advance in- · is opic w�s . v.1. us1c an e 1 SpeEc11 League for the past six years, pr e.sent a bill of three one- act plays '41 is directing the play. 
rn Libya . .. .  i=:upreme couct Rural School Child. '.and was last fall an unsuccessful I at tho annual open hou:>e which will Rosetta Hyman '41, will present 
to review NLRB order In his address he pointed out that candidate for congress from this 1 be held at 8 p. m., on Thursday, Feb. " Gloria Mundi" as the second fea-
Ford's coercion of union music in the rural cchools of south- 1 district. Last year he addres.>ed the : 13. The plays will ture of the evening. The play is by 
rs, thus forcing him to re-hire 1 eastern Illi�ois has developed to t�e 1 Cha.lest�� �otary clu� on the rnme I be given in the Patricia B rown. The [Cene is a doc-
rk<:rs J'ired for union activi- place whe1 e it can safely b e  said I tape of P1opaganda. I Health Educatwn �or 's office and the climax brings 
. Willkie en route to Wash- that many rural &hoo l. dis�ricts of- : Dr. Rud.olph A.nfinson led the i building. startling results . Raymond Potts, 
to relate "the mo3t stimulat- fer a s  fme opportumt1es m music I group smg,ng· which preceded the Concc;·,ning the I Ro:emary Edwards, Albertine Ma-rience of my life. " ... Brit- , educations as are offered in city 1 main add ess and Bob Mirus, M en's 1 open house, Miss ton, Alice Burton , Mary Ellen Bol-
reak off dtplomatic relations 1 elementary schools. : Union president, was in charge of Irene McWilliams, in, and Eugene D;:;fan compO\Se the 
iumania . . . .  Disguised Ger- : the p-.ogram. Players an.ct Theta cast of Mi'3S Hyman's production. 
roops move into Bulgaria. . . . Alpha Phi p;:
esi - T h e  final presentation of t h e  eve-
will not aid Bul"aria in case Desert Rat L b R 
dent, said, We ning will be James L. Daggett's 
an invasion· T�kish troops i rary eceives wish to extend an comedy, "Goodnight Please." The 
on :border, r�ady for action. invitation to all students farce is directed by Elizaibeth Rein-
f rews Accepts 
mittee Post 
sor Franklyn L.  Andrews, ad­
lf Ela3tern publications, has 
�ppointed by R. R. Barlow, 
of the University of Illi­
urnalism department, to serve 
national committee on pre­
. m and non - professional 
committee, which comists of 
embers from each regional 
in the United States, will 
as a sub -committee of the 
Council on Education of the 
ian A:ssociation of Teachers of 
!ism and will be r esponsi.ble 
ir members from the West 
U region are: Dr. Ralph D. 
University of Minnesota; 
sor Ralph L. Crossman, Uni­
of Colorado; and Professor 
Applegate , Michigan State 
R. R. Barlow, head of the 
!tee, was formerly director cf 
ois College Press Association. 
N S b • • 
townspeople to attend our open ke '41. It revolves around a bank 
I, ew U senpt10 n house. These are three out.�tand- president who suddenly decides to ing one· act plays, and smr.e then' spend a week in bed, an d  the fran­
is no admission charge to' anyone. tic efforts of his family and friends 
we hope to have a full hcuse a�, to arouse him . Thooe taking part 
John Olaire Monteith, California 
lecturer, touring from coast to coast, 
will tell the story of Death Valley 
at Ea,stern's chapel program, in the 
old auditorium , Feb. 19, with pie-
tures in colar and with interesting 
An announcement from Mary J. 
Booth, head librarian , reveals tbat 
the college library will receive for 
c·ne year a subscription to Books 
Abread, an international quarterly. 
The subscripticn was made possible 
thrcugh the kindne3s of a grant-in ­
aid from Oberlander Trust of Phila­
delphia, according to Miss Booth. 
B:i:•ks Abroad, founded in 1927, is 
the cnly periodical in English devot­
ed to the review of current publica­
tions in other languages. It is pub­
lished by the University of Okla­
home press. It is on file with the 
rest of the magazines in room 16. 
City Chamber Rates 
Eastern As Attraction 
bits of information. He himself h as Eastern is given credit as one of 
felt the lure of these desert l ands, the four top factars in the life of 
and h e  shares with the audience in C harleston on the new statione�·y 
an informal way the tales of the now in use by the Charleston Cham­
natural history and the ,formations ber o f  Commerce. In one corner o f  
o f  these arid lands, as well ais h u - the page a r e  four pictures, number­
ma.n interest stories of desert char- e d  in order, with one of the main 
acters, of Death Valley Scotty's I building first, the shoe Jactory sec­'amed castle , and 01f the nearby Mo- 1 ond, Fox Ridge park third ,  and Lin-
j ave Desert. co·ln Log Gaibin park fourth. 
well as an open house. . in the play are: Justin Wible, 
The first play of the evening will James Levitt, Eugene Price, Judy 
be "Yes Means No," a comedy by H . Young, Lois Nuttal,  Jim Hanks , 
E.. Rogers. The plot concerns a and Eloise Rhodes. 
character who is driven to distrac-
tion because of hi·3 father's demand 
that he always say " no" during his 
absence. Upon the arrival of a beau­
tiful ycung lady a romance buds. 
ConsEquently, a c ode between the 
two is derived and "Yes Means N o." 
The cast includes Bill  C ouch, Ruth 
Donley, Virginia Combs, Joe Smith, 
Grad improves After 
Serious Ear Ailment 
Glenn .1.'ippett, of Toledo, a form ­
er Eas t -ern stud ent, is much im­
proved after being ccnfined to h:.:; 
home with a severe ear infection. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Hr:ut;;. East.crn graduate brings twirli•1·s and hand to Normal 
;.ram� .. . .  Page 1.- column i. 
Panthers s111ash Priticipia in thin'! cnn-;ccutive win 
6, column 1. 
.. Page 
Pla vers nresent l'.lnnual open house this, 'fhursi!ay night , . . .  
Page 1, column 1. 
PTnctor's Punn1•t.s make E:1st�'l'l' aJ)]lfaranr!' toda,y . . . Page 
3, cclumn 1. 
- -
Houston lP.cturP.s colleg·e nvm on "Propa,ganda" . . . . Pa,ge l,, 
column 4. 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHER8 NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY: 
Junior Representatives Capture Lai r  Entry Wins 
Honors at Campus Quiz· Frolic Amateur Contest 
·����������� ' !Mrs. Ross Honi Strictly 
Optional 
By Emil 
'Visiting T eache· 
300 People Attend 
Post Game Dance 
+-
I I I I 
Approximately 300 people danced to I 
music by O. C. Burd's orchestra at I 
the ·second in a series of post-game I dances from 9 - 1 2  on Friday night, 
. _ Feb. 7, following the I basket:Jball game be- I tween Principia. and I Eastern. 
Feature of the eve- i 
ning's enterbinment, 1 
besides dancing, was 
the cmapus quiz con- j 
test, in which a team I E. Rathe from each class , made 
up of a boy and girl,  competed for $4 
prize with entries from the other 
classes. Lee Adams and EHyn 
Rathe, junior class representatives, 
won the prize in competition with 
Ronald McMorris and Geneva 
Weidner, freshmen. Senior and 
sophomore entries were eliminated 
in a preliminary round. Max Pat­
rick served up the questions to the 
campus authorities .  
Chaperons f o r  t h e  event were Dr . 
and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller , Mr.  and 
Mrs. 1She1by Shake , Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald R. Alter, Dr. and Mrs. James 
M. Thomp-son, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Waffle .  
Child Prodigy 
J,ec Adam• 
- --------- ------
Sigma Delta /-/ears 
Mattoon Priest 
Father T. Smith , pastor of the Im-
The next dance in the series will maculate Conception church in Mat­
be following the game with DeKalb toon, will be the gue·st speaker of 
on Valentine's Day ,Friday, Feb. 1 4 .  
Sigma Delta, campus journalist so-
Local AAUW Unit 
Fetes State Prexy 
ciety, on Thursday, Feb. 20, at 7 :30 
p. m. at the home of Mr.  and Mrs . 
F. L. Andrews, 908 Harrison. 
Father Smith, who was granted 
an audience with the late Pope Pius 
Mrs. A. w. Clevenger, state presi- XI, will speak of his travels in re­
dent of  the American Association of  lation to the Europe of 1 9 3 9  as com­
University Women was the campus rared with the war-torn continen t  
guest o f  t h e  local chapter o f  AAUW today, a n d  t h e  possible role which 
on Friday, Feb. 7. Arriving in the the church will be able to play in 
morning, Mrs . Clevenger spent the the reconstruction of the world. 
day inspecting and viciting various Lee Podesta, president of Sigma 
Approximately 800 persons attended 
the "econd annual Amateur Hour 
sponsored .by the Commerce club 
Thursday evening in the health edu ­
cation building. 
Highlighting the evening'•s enter-1 tainn:ent was the Panther Lair boys' 
first prize interpretation of the Barn , [ Dance which aroused a storm of a.p- , 
i;lause from the audience. ! 
Of the 14 members comtituting : 
the program, four were awarded · 
I rrizes of $5, $3, $2, and $1, 
1 re:pectively. First place went to 
1 the Panther Lair Barn Dance 
I group; second, Maridella Simp-
, son and her vocal trio; third, 
1 Owen Harlan who sang "Short-
' 'nin Bread; " and fourth place ! to the Melody Mis.se.s, Carrie, F1an -
nie and Mary. Judges for the con­
test were Dr. Glenn Ross, Dr. An­
. finrnn, and Miss Kathleen Drum­
mond .  
1 Three numbers were composed of 
With my opinions 
You do not agree. 
My views on religion 
You simply can't see . 
It rains you to think 
That I'm so benighted. 
My worthy young friend, 
Don't get rn excited. 
I won't think the same 
In a decade or two; 
But neither, my anxious 
Young fellow, will you. 
Impersonal communication to 
a,n inveterate cigaret smoker. 
I know, although I hope you 
won't forget, 
That , if you think o f me with 
something like regret, 
You'll lose m e  in another cigaret.  
I pupib of the Betty Harris studio r I \V / who gave a colorful exhibition of raCU ty VY Omen 
their dancing. Changing colored ' B G lights on a lattice work background I anquet uests : added to the effect of each act. . 
Mrs. J. Glenn Ross honore 
J. Reed of Indiana State 'II 
college at a bridge lunchea 
urday, Feb. 1, at her home. 
Those present were Mrs. 
Buzzard, Mrs. H. M. Ca.villi 
F. L. Andrews, Mrs. D. A. 
child,  Mrs. J ames Thompstf 
W. H. Zeigel, Mrs. A. U. a 
Mrs. W. G. Woods, Mrs. E.!I 
fle,  Mrs . H. F. Thut, Mrs. 
Hughes, and Mrs. H. F. Hel 
I other numbers on the program Several members of . Ea·stern's . fac - 1 
were: Dutch Ballet, Marjorie Swick- ulty, the Misses Mildred Wh1tmg, ----""'-...:::==--'--"'""'--"'­
ard and Nancy Andrews; vocal solo ,  Cleo Harrison, Louise Stubblefield, AWOMANNEVERFORGETSTHEMANWHO• 
"A Star," Abee Gates; imitation of 1 Lnretta Harvey, and Roberta Foos, I � Donald Duck, Keith Smith; vocal . . GIVE solo, "Going Home," Bill Reat; aero- entertamed approximately 25 people 
batic dance Janice Kirkpatrick· at a dinner given in the home of , 
harp so·lo, B
'
ob Black; "gong" num� Mrs .•Noble Rains last Monday, Feb. I CHOCOU 
ber, a vocal solo, by Joe Zupsich; 3. ! �he new $5 Sampler is.ad 
reading Esther Pinkstaff "Ninth I hgh� to behol� - a JOf I ' ' receive. Specially decollil 
Street Racketeers" and . "
Military YOU CA'S HAVE • . . . I for Valentine's _ liked Tap" dance by Bobby Kmg. 
P1 RI NTS MADE $1.50, $3  an
d $7.50 Samplll 
While the j udges were making Other Whitman's packages 
fresh from the makers -their decisions, Ralph Wilson, por- 1 from Your \'Varbler 25c up. 
Photographs traying radio's Major Bowes, pre­
sented Mr. Stanley Robinson with a 
gift from the Commerce club in ap ­
preciation of his services rendered 
in connection with the Amateur 
Hour. 
ARTCRAFT STU DIO 
South Side of the Square The CANDYS� 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 59!' Phone 270 East Si6 
points of interest on the campus. A Delta, has invited the Newman club, 
special luncheon and dinner were catholic study club, to hear Father . You will find your News advertisers 
served at Pemberton Hall with Mrs . Smith's talk. 
'courteous, accommodating, friendly . Give Your Best Girl 
Clevenger as guest of honor, and All j ournalids, and other inter- Make their acquaintance. 
Mrs. A.  C otter, Hall director, in ested guests are invited to attend, The Best Valentine of All .... 
charge of arrangements.  and are requested to bring 10 cents 1 
I d . t 1 f 11 · th 6 I DR DF.AN A. AMBROSE mme ia e Y 0 owmg e p. m. for refreshments. I dinner, an AAUW board meeting I' OPTOMETRIST 
A B OX OF CA N DY-from the 
purpose Of discussing, in general ,  Wi ti nett �.Ao rries North Side of Squr-tre Phone 340 CORNER CONFECTIONER Northea!!>t Corner Square TELEPHONI 
was held in the hall parlorn for the 
I , __ 
E
_
"Y
_
P
_
.s
_
E
_
.
_
"
_
am
-
in
_
. -ed ---G-las-s-e s_
F_'_i t-t-ed__. 
I 
plans for another year. Dean Eliz- Ho"i.ie Town G r'rl abeth K. Lawson, is the chairman C!-larleston, Illinois 1 ·---------------------------of the AAUW state project "Voca- _.._ __ =---=---------.-.=-===-===---• . . . ' William Winnett, son of Mr. and [ ·---------------1 .-t10nal Gmdance for High School I Mrs. Lee Winnett, and Mi·ss Lucille I Girls " • . I Parker, daughter of Mrs. Reba Par- 1 On Saturday, Dean Lawson drove j ker, were united in marriage Sat- · 1 to Champaign to attend the state d J 18 · · St Ch 1 M . th . . ur ay, an. , 1n . ar es, o. ,  board meetmg of e Assoc1at10n. by the Reverend c. c. Barnhart, 
Johnson Conducts 
Weekly Voice Seminar 
Every T'uesday afternoon at 2 p. 
m.  a voice seminar, under the di­
rect.ion of Mr. Donald Johnson is 
held in room 45 of the main build-
ing. 
The purposes of the seminar, ac­
cording to Johnson, are : To .give the 
applied voice people,  or those taking 
private lessons, the advantage of 
class work; to learn to give help ­
ful criticiEms; to call attention to 
teaching technique; to learn the 
different interpretations; to in­
crease the knowledge of song liter­
ature; to give experience; to study 
the mechanism of voice; and to 
pastor of Methodist church . Win- i 
nett, who graduated from Greenup I High in class of '38, also attended 
Eastern. Mrs. Winnett graduated' 
from Greenup High in cla·>s of '39. 
Attendants to the cermony were 
Miss Sybil Watts and Mac Roberts. 
HUTTS DELUXE 
TAXI 
PHONE 706 or 36 
Iii 
demonstrate voice instruction of DAY or NIGHT 
high school students. , •-----·----------· 
i;w __ ... ..,_.._ ... .-am.,......,...,=-================-===:::.==:-=::::=:=::=r.:-: 
Welcome .... ! 
E. L Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Ni�ht East S ide Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for P arties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCA'N & DUNCAN 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JNN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc 
I Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. ����������-· 
For Your Queen of Hearf 
She'll lave some clever Costume Jeweky $1.� 
ALEX ANDER 'I 
c,r a beautiful Compact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
Phones :  Office, 1 26; Residence, 71 5 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr.R.. W. B. TYM S. B., M. D. 
JI CLINTON D. SWI 
Hours by Appointm 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I PHYSICIAN AND S 
DElNTIST 
Second '.Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
------ _
Plhones: Office
_
, 476; Resi9,ence, 76:>.lPhones: Ch&.rleston, Ill .  
_  -------� --�------�-----< 
J. lR. AJ,,EXANDER, M. D. I 1' 516'-h Sixth st. I DR. C. J�-=::OMERY Pih ones: PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I LESLIE T. KENT, M. . I 
Over Ideal Bakery I Linder Bldg 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M 11 • • Phones :  Office, 70
_
1
_
; -R-e-si
_
d_e_n_c_e,-704 Monday and Saturda¥ Phones: Office, 218 ; Res., 160 �-----------�- -
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
------� 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'-h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 
511'-h 
I 
·----------
AY, FEBRUARY 12, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE THREE 
teers Revea l Dign ified Past 
'nd Danci ng Doll Comic Acts 
I Prof. /-/ears from 
Cambridge Student 
Choir Head Turner Publishes 
Book of Poetry 
+- --' 
I 
I 
und rich in tradition, ; 
of years of beautiful and ! 
I 
ideals-that is the proud i 
of the art of puppetry, as i 
ied by the nationally fam - ·i' 
tor Puppets whi·ch will ap­
der the Eponsol'ship of the ! 
school, in two performances 1 
's old auditorium on the 
and evening of Feb. 12. 
&rt of puppetry originated 
centuries ago. Its earliest 
, like that of so many other 
of art, was teaching the 
of the church. On leaving 
ch they made friends with 
philosophers, musicians , and 
hk 
Them 
throughout the centuxies 
ized and given its stamp 
al to the validity of the 
s art. Charles V and Mich­
lo made them; Shakespeare 
nson, Goldoni, and Moliere 
plays for them; Socrates, Pla ­
ire manipulated· them; iHay­
eigi, Stravinsky, and Gou­
posed for them; Gordon 
Anatole France,  Goethe, and 
ski wrote about them. 
the claim of puppetry that 
·quely representative of all 
painting, sculpture, poetry, 
acting, and dancing. Mr . 
. Romain Proctor, owners of 
, have achieved this unity. 
carve and construct their own 
ttes, stage properties, and 
according to an intricate 
Etrict proportion. They write 
0!/11 plays and handle the ma-
on. 
Versatility 
ts can do anything that hu­
A Proctor 1Puppet 
Union Sponsors 
Third Cage Hop 
can do and many tricks that Following the DeKalb game this 
possible for human actors. I Friday night, Feb. 14, the Men's &re so skilfully j ointed that . . . . rt grow tall, the fat grow Umon will sponsor the third of its 
the ugly :become beautiful. series of po$t-game dances from 
afternoon performances, 9-11 :30. 
are specially planned for chil­
will feature the old favorite 
Music will be furnished by recmd­
ings. A special program will be a.r ­
e i n  three acts, "Little Red ranged a n d  directed by Ralph Wil­
Hood." This is the Proctors' son and James Levitt. The dance 
version of this much loved and program will follow a valentine 
'!1he only change is that their I motif, that date being Valentine's 
If is full of fleas and can not l Day. 
any one 1because he has to sit I and scratch, and Little Red . Hood wears a magic hood so El Science Club 
as iong as she keeps it on Selects N ew Officers can harm her. 
See Evening· Show 
evening performance, which is 
for adults and older chil ­
will be more of a variety pro ­
Mr. Proctor will give a short 
of puppets, demonstrating 
lype of puppet, a collection of 
puppets. The show will be­
th the "Miniature Musical," 
Madam Golli Screechi and 
r Ivor E. Ponderkeyski; then 
will be a one act play "The 
Wishes." The third number 
rnme anima.J acts, from the 
At its last meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 
5, the .Science club elected officers 
for the next year. Donald Grote, a ! 
junior and Zoology major was elect- 1 
ed p�·esident. Other off.icers were 
WELCOME STUDENTS-
Always Fresh Fruits and VP-ge­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
·STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
A 19-year _old student in M agdalene 
C:>llege,  Cambridge University,  Eng­
land, and a friend of the Charles 
H .  co:eman family, has written the 
following paragraphs in a letter re­
ceived recently by the Colemans : 
"'Parado·xical as it is, this country 
is in many ways a far pleasanter 
place than in previous years. Under 
str2.s·:; mutual friendship and good­
will , together with a grit hidden in 
peacetime, gro·w and spread. For 
instance, hitchhiking is now the eas­
iest thing in the wmld, and this .in ­
d;cates a b i g  advance i n  t h e  rela­
tions lntween driver and pedestrian. 
Bombing£ Causf.' Hardships 
Porter Hill 
P. Hi l l  Appoi nts 
Opera Committees 
Miss Betty J. Turner '44, ar t  major, 
recently published a book of poetry 
entitled "One Hundred One Best 
Poems." The book contains both 
imaginative and children's poetry 
and is illustrated with Mis  Tur­
ner"3 pen and ink sketches. The 
book was compiled and illustrated 
during her high school years 
Springfield . 
in 
while Oliver Anderhalter, Violet 
Baiter, Elizabeth Moss, Mildred Mc­
Kelfresh, Lo·well Marvin, Ruth Weid­
ner, and Joseph Wilson from the 
choir are also helping. 
Geneva Weidnex, Marjorie Black­
burn, Virginia Bubeck, Alberta All ­
man, Al'milda Hudson,  and Allan 
Keifer will serve on the co3tumes 
"The unpleasan�ne::ses of war are 
offset in many way·3. E:Vacuation 
and bo:nbing out are causing great 
hardship. At the same time they 
are exposing scandalous ways of life 
and introducing a lot of people to 
committee. The make- up comrnit­new and better ways. It is a great Porter Hill , newly elected president 
tee members, in addition to the pity that it tak2s a war to do these nf the A C'appella choir, has ap-
things. If only the same friendEhip chairman, are Bernette Phlilips, pointed several committees to take Bessie T ownsend, Carolyn Kilgore, and grit were shown in the face of charge of the opera, "Martha,"  Mary E:Uen Bolin, Mary Frances ccmmon ·social problems as in the 
face of a ccmmon foe! Who knows ? whkh will be presented by the choir Gaumer. at Eastern, Feb. 27-28. These com-We may learn yet. I.t should then mittees are a combination of both be easy to defend the peace against rhoir members and players. any threat. 
"'Cambridge like all else is much Co-chairmen for scenery and prop-
changed. Practically no one is in erties are Irene M cWilliams and 
his third or fourth year . . The place 1 Delma
_
r Nordqwst; cost�es, Ehza­
is full of strange colleges,  evacuees beth Rhode3 and Mary .Pitts; make ­
and R. A. F. our college is halved,  up, Margaret Baker. Irene McWil­
and is housing squads of R. A. F. Iiams will also serve as assistant 
re-cruits. This means we have a Etage director. 
sentry at our gate and must show a William Couch, Harold Seip, Frank 
pass to enter our own college. Few- Sanders, J. P. ·Smith, Claude Hayes, 
er  people means quicker acquaint- Ruth Rains ,  and Mona Grismer are 
anceEhip and in sport everyone plays members of the Players who are 
everything very nearly.  '.Daking up helping with scenery and properties, 
hockey as complete beginners, many 
of us are playing· in intercollegiate For Up - to-Date 
matches. SHOE REPAiiRING 
Laugh£ at U. S. Paper 
"It was very funny to read in New 
York Times of the smashing up of 
Cambridge a t  the beginning of term. 
Four bombs did land on the out­
skirts doing neglig·ible d amage, and 
since then I suppose they don't  think 
any more necessary. Term was cer­
tainly quiet. In the New York 
(quoting German news) we were 
l ef.t with large fires and 70 feet deep 
craters." 
try 
Welton' s Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap ­
per.-it is tJhe result o f  long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tJhat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Comer o f  Square 
CHARLESTON'S FINEST 
FOOD STORE . . .. 
E¥erything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLETCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 We Deliver 
????? 
• • • 
WHO? 
You! 
WHAT? 
Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplit•s! 
WHEN? 
Anytime! 
WHERE? 
ADKINS 
GROCERY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
RAIN'S $ DAY $ SPECIALS 
YOU AREN'T THE ONLY ONE 
Who Feels Wint.er Weather 
Your Car Can Stand a 
Winter Check-up at 
NEWEL L'S 
Compkte Service Equipment 
and Accessories 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Shirtcraft Shirts and Pajamas 
$1.65 $1 00 $2.00 $1 39 Values . . • Values . . • 
White Shirts, values to $2.00 . . . . . . . . .  $1.29 
Ladies' 
HOL EPROOF HOSIERY 
SPECIAL LOT-, and the performance will end 
their famous "Tombstone Bal-
Call for 
UN-FED 
READ 
c 
A 
R 
R 
B roken Sizes and Colors 
79c VALUES-
...................... 2 Prs. $1.00 
New Colors ............................................. . 
$1.00 VALUES-
New Colors ............................................. . 
Men's 
2 Prs, $1.25 
2 Prs. $1.50 
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 
All Styles 
''Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
I 
[Al BAKERY I 
1"00 North Side Square 
YOUR FLORISTS!!! 
L 
L' 
s 
WILL ROG E RS TH EATRE BLDG. 
P H O N E  39 
!5;a�� .���= ....... ............... . . ........... ..................... $1. 00 
;o;aYr�����.� ............. . ........................... ............ . .. $}. 00 
BAIN'S CLOTHING SHOP 
B. E. WINTER, M�r. 408 Sixth St. 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR D EAL AND YOU'LL GET A FOR D!  
SA·LES McARTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILL I NO I S  TEL EPH ON E 666 S EVENTH AT MAD ISON 
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Charleston 
Makes 
Council 
Move 
City 
Progressive 
Charle s t o n c i ty c o u n c i l ' s  app roval  by a 7-2 v o t e  o f  
M a y o r  G. P .  S t o n e r ' s  app o i n t m e n t  o f  s i x  fully paid 
f i remen b r i n g s  t h e  F r i e n dly Ci ty's  fi re p r o t e c t i o n  
s y s t e m  c l o s e r  t o  t h e  d e g r e e  o f  e fficiency w h i c h  
c i t i z e n s  j u stly d e s e rv e .  
The p re s e n t  part-paid,  pa r t - v o lu n t e e r 5 y s t e m  
i s  a mongr e l  t h a t  ca rmot b e  exp e c t e d  t o  s e r v e  a d e ­
q u a t e l y .  F i r e  control  i s  a v e ry important  f u n c t i o n  
i n  a m o d e rn  city,  a n d  Charle s t o n  can i l l  a ff o r d  t o  
provide haphazard p r o t e c t i o n .  I t  i s  a p ro f e s s i o n  
t h a t  requ i r e s  t r a i n i n g  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  i f  t h e  j ob 
is t o  be p e r f o r m e d  s a t i s factori ly .  
The new p l a n  should add s o m e  degree of p r o ­
f e s s ional  r e s p o n s i b i lity,  f o r  t o  t h e  s ix p aid firemen,  
Ch a rl e st o n ' s  fi r e  protect ion wil l  b e  a f ul l - t i m e  j ob .  
not  j u s t  a m e a n s  o f  e arn i n g  a l i t t l e  extra p o c k e t 
m oney.  And i n  addition,  it wi l l  give the opp o r ­
t u n i t y  f o r  m o r e  intensive t raining.  
There i s  anoth e r  aspect  o f  the s i tuation, how­
ever,  w h i c h  should n o t  be negle c t e d .  The coun c i l  
h a s  t a b l e d  a m e as u r e  that  w o u l d  e n a b l e  each n e w  
a p p o i n t e e  t o  s e r v e  a s  l o n g  a s  h i s  c o n d u c t  a n d  e ffi ­
ciency w o u l d  m e ri t .  
Certainly l itt le  will  b e  gained by the i n nov a ­
t i o n s  in  t h e  fi r e  department s e t - u p ,  if  i t s  m e mbers  
a r e  left  dependent upon the whims o f  p a rty p o l i ­
t ic s-- except t o  i n c r e a s e  the value o f  t h e  sop w h i c h  
pol it ic ians  can t o s s  to t h e i r  w o r k e r s .  
H e rein i s  the ge rm o f  t h e  c o r r u p t i o n  and i n ­
e fficiency o f  u rban pol it ics  w h i c h  c a u s e s  s o  m u c h  
h e a d - shaking and r i g h t e o u s  indigna tion a m o n g  t h e  
i n h abitants  of  th e s m a l l  t own-the u s e  o f  public 
offices  f o r  pol it ical  reward rather than service to 
t h e  people .  The difference between the Ke l ly-Nash 
m achine and t h e  pol it ics  of  m any a small  c o m ­
m u n i t y  i s  o n l y  o n e  o f  d e g r e e ,  not  qua lity.  
The Cha r l e s t o n  city counci l  wil l  d i splay its  i n ­
tel l igence a n d  i t s  concern o v e r  t h e  w e l f a r e  o f  t h e  
cit i z e n s  i t  r e p r e s e n t s  i i  i t  f a v o r ably r e - c o n s i d e r s  
the t abled "go od-behavior" m e ; � s u r e .  A g o o d  fi r e ­
m a n  i s  a g o o d  fi re m a n, be h e  D e m o c r a t  o r  Repub­
lican. 
Lifting Russian Embargo 
Gives Succor to Enemies 
Since the United States has lifted the moral embargo im­
posed on Russia during her aggression on Finland, h er im­
portation of Amer.ican foodstuffs has increased by leaps 
and bounds. M any believe that her imports exceed her 
need for them, indicating that perhaps she re-markets them 
at a neat profit. No one objects to Rus ia 's  making a profit 
by shrewd bargaining, but we shoulc.1 beware of selling her 
too much if she resells it to interests opposed to OUl' own. 
Perhaps Russia is handing what she doesn't need to 
Gc:rmany to enalble her to wage greater war on Britain, 
thus helping nullify the effect of the Briti sh navy's block­
ade . If this is true, w e  are cutting our own throats in a 
double sense. We are making it necessary, by prolonging 
the war, to aid Britain more and more, increasing th e eco­
nomic drain, a nd we are making it m a.re likely th at Hitler 
an d Germany will win the war, thus endangering, ourselvef. 
physically and economically. 
Or, on stili another, tack, we are filling the sails of the 
Communist ship of state . Perhaps the Russian bear '3har e� 
his honey only enoug·h. to give one of his enemies strength 
enough to battle another to exhaustion while w earing him­
self out. Perhaps he is feeding Germany in order that it 
may drive its own great war machine to destruction, leav­
ing Europe defens eless against the vast might of Russia 's 
undamag€d forces of destr uction. 
Either result of our sh ipments to Russia is  gross im ­
practicality. We do need Russian markets for our excesE. 
products, but we wonld be far more sensible to exercise 
cautiun in a m ount and kind a.f goocts sold them than to 
reap the paltry harv est of temporar.y pecw1iary grdn in ex­
change for our way of life. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Students Learn Much 
From Acquaintances 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
. By Jane Abbott 
Yes, we ga. to college ; we study, we go to classes, we take· 
exams, and then we forget ! Would this be the true con­
f�ssicn a.f a typical college student'? If  so, can we defend 
Jane Abbott 
ourselves by saying it is 
impossible to remember 
everything we learn ? 
Looking back over the 
su bject I have taken , I 
, , find thaf I h ave retain­
� e d, a great many impres ­
sions, thoughts, a n d  
irteas, which I accepted 
or forme d  for myself 
while studying that par­
ticular course. Many of 
the fact� and small  de­
. tails have slipped my 
i mine! and I find in their 
place only a fa in t recol ­
lection of those things I 
once knew. 
Tho: important ques­
tion is,  then, " W h at do 
students really remem ­
ber ? '  I should say from 
my experience that they 
rememfo E r  an outline of 
the subject and the 
teacher who taught it , 
with perhapa more em­
phasis on the latter. A 
student learns far more readily from a teacher than from 
a book ; but he learns more from his instructor than j ust 
academic subject m a tter. I should say that this contact 
is one of the most valuable in that the students learn to 
know an educated mind and a new distinctive personality. 
Surely those of the faculty realize that from a cross a desk 
they influence t11 e  minds of young people which perhaps 
are a little supple. It is quite p ossible that a student may 
get to some extent a psychological and philosophical edu­
cation from observing closely those who teach even subjects 
supposedly remote from p ersonalities. 
Let us step out 01f the classroom now and see what evi­
dences of edue;ation we cau observe els ewhere. The halls 
are full of student · just like ourselves-thoug·h in reality 
very different ! If we drop over to the Little C ampus we 
see a number of our friends and perhaps choose to sit and 
chat with them. Here we find another important phase 
of education, that found in p ersonal conta ct with college 
friends, some only mere a cquaintances, some we shall re ­
m ember forever. These social contacts teach us so much 
more than we r.ealize . If  we are thoughtful and observing 
we discover an essential part of our educa tion being· formed 
in our leisure moments spent with fri ends. 
We are never static. Every hour, every da.y we learn 
som ething new . The impressionable things we remember.; 
the u nimportant things we forget. Yes, we do go to college ! 
Marginalia 
by Bibliodisiac 
SAPPHIRA r\ Nl) THE SJ.AV E GIR.L 
By Willa Cather. Knopf. 1940.  $2.50. 
Sapphi ra and the Slave Girl is quite the most satisfying 
novel that I have read for a long time . It is utterly simple 
in structure ; its characters are, for the most part, ordinary; 
it does not deserve the title "epic," which is so promiscu­
ously bestowed on novels these days. But the style of the 
first page tells the reader that here is the work of a master 
in th e art of story - telling. 
Willa C ather's style and her prowess as a story -teller: 
these two qualities make her novels supremely readable. 
Her stories are told dramatically, and at the same time as 
eff ortiessly as though she were reminiscing from her own 
experience instead of writing a novel. And Sopphira is 
just such a. story . The characters are shaped, th e atmos­
phere is created, the plot emerge5 with sureness and ease. 
Sapphira, the "heroine" of the novel.  is the domineer­
ing mistress of a nineteenth-century southern plantation 
when we first see her . From t!J e open ing breakfast table 
scene we b ecome immediately acquainted with the situa­
ticn which is to furniE.h the plot for the novel : Sapphira, 
suspecting an illicit affair of the heart between ll er husband 
and her half-bree d girl ,  proceeds to make life miserable 
for the innocent Nancy, who finally escapes her mistress 
by way o f  the underground railway to fii1d freedom in the 
North . 
Though an invalid , Sapphira has amazing force of 
ch aracter and an unswerving determination which ena;bl e  
h e r  to p ersecute t h e  slave girl so relentlessly. Strength o f  
mind, strength o f  character m a k e  Sapphira herself strength 
il".c2.:.-nate . And her physica l  weakn ess is a nice touch of 
ircny. 
The s l ave girl and Sapphira 's  husband are subordinate 
in inter e;;t to Sappf> ira.. But of a.!most equal significance 
and interest are the m grnes in the story, whom the author 
has sketched in the background. Many times I became so 
engrossed in the doings of the slaves that Sapphira, in spite 
of her c::-mpelling character, faded away for the time. For 
Willa Cather has given a cross - section of slave life in the 
'fifties which makes fascinating reading. 
B ut what she says is by no means mor.e important than 
how she says it : with Willa C ather, manner is just as im­
portant a s  matter. It w ould lJe h ard, I think, to find a 
contemp c rary American novelist who uses language with 
such skill and to such advantage as doe s  Willa Cather. In 
its simplicity and purity it is cousin - g ermane to Robert 
Frost's style in poetry. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR 
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b y ' 
D uring the political campaigns of the last half-de 
any uninformed, neutral observer, if he had re 
any typical metropolitan newspaper u1· listened 
sentative speeches of the Antis, he would have qt 
ally assumed ti: at  New D ealers were rabid, red-1 
lutionaries opposed to whom were only those stoi 
s:teadfast, tried - and- true defenders of gaod old 
and the rig·hts of the people-th e Grand Old 11 
Republicans have labored long and mightily-and 
say, windily-to convince the public that they an 
appointed guardians af the constitution against 
agrs of Genghis Ruose velt and his mongrel hord 
In the C ongressional battle on the lease -lem 
American people are witnessing another fine e1 
this phenomEnon. Loud and lengthy have been t· 
lican lamentations and vitupPrations against t.he 
various times and sundry places thPy have plaste1 
a prolific species of profound epithets such as "diet 
"blank che ck," " a bdic ation or Congress," "totalil 
"unconstitutional, " and many others too numerou 
tion. 
It is not nec essary to explain tr at these term 
the general t c n e  of one of the major arguments 
bill-that it grants powers to the president whic 
belong to Congre ss. Opponents to the measure 
whom are faithful party - line Republicans, fough 
called "usurpaticn" tcoth and toenail.  And in lei 
tackwards to prevent such. an eventuality, they ti 
off their constitutional fence into the domain of 
tuticnality heretofore reserved for New Dealers. 
The ve1·y men who make such vociferous clai 
erence for the sanctity of the fundamental Jaw I 
most vehement, during the present debate, in o 
that Congress abrogate that law by assuming � 
served to the executive sinre the beg·im1i n �· of o 
as an independent nation. Namely, they would 
ited the au t h ority of the J•re�ident as Com m:rncle 
of the armed forces by proh ibitin� h im to send sc 
of the western hemisphere or to use the navy f 
purposes. j 
The founding· fathers were somewhat more  c� 
the dign ity and respon sibility of the presidential o 
thdr suspicious posterity. 
The anti - a dministration forces in the House 
in wangling some degree of satisfaction from the 
advocates of the bill who were too awa1-.e of thi 
time to squabble over minor details.  As passe 
house,  the bill contains, among oth ers, two c� 
amendments which, from tl1 e standpoint of stricl 
tation, a.re violfl t i ons cf th e letter and spirit of j 
menal law. 
One of these is the amendment whereby C 
serves the right to withdraw any of the powers g 
PresidE'nt by the bil l .  This is not to be accornplisl 
cordance with the usual constitutional procedure, 
sim ple maj or!ty vote without the signat u re of 
dent. 
In effect ,  this clause is a nullification of the I 
veto powers. True, C ongrernional resolutions do n 
executive signature. But. to a mend existing l 
which would be the effect of rnch a resolution, tri 
rE quires Presidential signature or a two-third s vol 
ride h i s  veto . 
Secondly, there is the amendm2nt which � 
"nothing in this bill sho uld be c onstrued to au 
use of American naval vessels for convoy purpose 
If this amendment could a �hieve what the 
forces desire, it would deprive t h e  E:xecut.ive of i 
h i3 most important pow ers-that of C ommand · 
of the navy. 
Lu ckily enough, its only actual function is t1 
a te ething r.ing for the Antis. 
All of this merely serves to illustrate the fact 
of t.h e high -sounding phrases and lurid accusa 
about so promiscuously by politicians are just 
buncombe. If the out - forces can serve their ete 
tion of defeating and humbling the in- forces by 
tu tional means while masking under the cloak of 
of constitutional chastity, they will do so. 
Political Fire ? 
This is a fireman-as anyone can plainly see. 
tell whether. he's Democrat or Repub 
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The Soapbox iiiii'7l j Th e Dear Editor : OLSEYBUR . . . .  The advertisement read "See the 
world through a port h ole." I drew 
a ship that has no port holes. 
. Stacked Deck 
C O LS EYB U R  T U R N S  TO 
A B O A N D G 
The sign read "Write home once 
. a week. " I not only wrote home,  I but I wrote 30 other people. I am swamped with one letter each week Boud by Three Aces Mus · Moron 
er had just t aken vitamin B , "  Colseybur 
ested teachers, "the See;ond W orld War 
f .from my mother. explained to a group o Some one must have a grudge 
111 1ght never have hap- ag·ain�t me. They sent m e  a copy 
e room was so warm that somebody had to open the _window . . 
Colseybur launched his sprL'1g educational offensive, paissmg 
and checking the list of probation students .  As the hours 
by, Colseybur' s  plan became••>---
of the News. I read the entire paper 
j ust to fool them. Yes , I even read 
the Three Aces . I wonder why I 
never read that column before. It 
IO all. "I shall give A's to the isn 't as ba d a;3 people say. 
WHILE EMPHASIZING 
the prevalence of mental maladjust­
ments, Dr. Zeigel in a recent E'du­
cation class innocently remarked, 
"Suicide
· h a symptom o f  malad­
ju�tment." True ,  Dr. Zeigel, infall­
ibly true,  hut a rather conclusive 
symptom wouldn 't you s ay ?  
THINGS ARE BEGINNING 
to look ·b a d  for Uncle Sam. With 
Woolford in the middle of our na­
tional defense bulwark and Tate 
corresponding with the FBI, it looks 
as if we were heading for an era of 
moral dissolution and war. Then 
too, Waiffle has turned out to be a 
Red and Goleman is said to ibe fos-B's to the D's .  In two 
I shall have changed the en­
ent body." 
Modern Atlas I wrote this letter with the hope that it perhaps would be printed in 
the Soap B ox and that from its 
reade!s I might find a few corres­
pondent s. Teachers, prospective 
te achers, and athletes will find my 
letters · interesting . I will not give 
DEFINITION : 
PUSS, that which when you tell tering a civil war. 
bur tabled a motion to ad-
the spring we Ehall all go to . 
course.  Instead of playing I we shall eat the graS.s." Dean 
ed skeptical .  He knew that I ns were sand. the spring come lousy will be 
Jaude," Oolseybur stated.  
nal Vitamin Week will b e  
during t h e  w e e k  of Febru­
. The Student Lounge will1 be 
at all hours for guest �peak-
all right to be in love, but 
blame it on practice teach-
hope the dedication o f  the 'I 
l'em Hall tubs is not postpon­
finitely. 
mighty glad we didn't get 
;lb of rolling up the 'sidewalks. 
some one you don't like it, you get 
hit in. 
I advice to the lovelorn. Yours (until the draft blows over. ) I E dward Sullivan, Cla·�s of 1949. 
'THE EPIDEMIC 
of glass collecting is not nearly so 
tantaliz: n g  as the current epidemic 
of rest room red ecoration . We have 
been driven to our last stronghold.  
Where can we GO? I I the fact that February is a ·3hort I month. THOSE SAD individuals you 've been ·3eeing are 
j uniors recuperating from their 
English exam. Frank Tate will drop 
out of school when the results are 
pcsted ; " Pinky" Pinkstaff will em­
b ark on a honeymoon ; Willie Jones 
will throw away his notes. Golsey­
bur will grade the papers by proxy. 
He is gathering material for his tes­
timonial,  "Defects of E'ducation," or 
I Hayes may orate on peace, but he's still with The Three Aces. 
I We shouldn ' t  back National De­
fen�e t o o  far ,  Ed. Only t h e  good are 
callect. 
''\'heat Germ 
1 "The Farm Child's Dilemma," to be Hickory, dickmy, dock ; \ given ·befor.e the Dies co.mmittee .  The mouse ran up the clock ; tt to f . Miss McKmney has wn en The clo,ck struck . one,  three, !Ve, I Springfield for the answers to the seven and mrie, 
test but no one seems to know what A B D and G and the mouse felt ! ' . . . ' 
'. · · a d emocracy 1s .  Jumors will be . fme. I writing the form test soon. 
It's barely possible that the gov - I LEE ADAMS, s see; how many more .gargles I ernment i:3n't showing Lindbergh 1' champion quiz kid of Eastern, is . g? everything these days. having a hard time keeping ahead. A. 
His parents write, "You've been evi-
Jack Horner sat in the corn - Discovering that we are only young Liver Extract dently loafing, if  you answered more twice, Colseybur ta kes vit.amins, Lit tle Boy Blue , come blow your questions than anyone else." His in-just a confectioner's 
t in his thumb 
store) with th e above results. horn , structors threaten him if he doesn't 
WE HAVE JUST 
decided that Mr . Houston'·3 speech 
last week was propaganda . Miss 
Reinhardt taught us how to diag­
nose it, so we can't be wrong. Using 
the "good fellow" technique he tried 
to fool us with jokes. 
POME 
Frankie and Johnnie were bud­
dies, 
A ballet they decided to do 
With a dance, and a prance, and 
queer looking pants 
Those kids have really come 
through. 
Littlefield no longer does play 
For spectators over the way, 
'Gause now people wait for Wor­
land and Tate 
And their schedule is filled ev­
ery day. 
We Feature 
I N V I S I B LE 
H ALF-SOLi N G  
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
he was dumb ; 
wasn't anymore.)  
Lucky the day that you were born ; 1 keep up the good work. Lee's girl I 
. . h ' " b For papa 's down at the old drug say.3 she'll quit him if he doesn't ,---------------i Strongheart was hung1 y, is n s I ctore, make A's. Lee 's only comment : ack knew that calories 
with high salaries ; 
you could see. 
. . j L::iaded with vitamins galore,  galore .  "What Price Glory ? "  O h  where, oh where was v1tamm 
B ? "  I The c orr:mittee might suggest that 
Meadow Gold 
now Jack owns the store. ABDG Plus I bl 1 1 we have our pension paya e a so 
Haippy little face, all full of glee, 
I 
in marks. 
Tummy tuned up with vitamin B . Miss Muffet sat on a tuf.fet 
you, she did, and how ! )  
came a spider 
Happy at work anCi h appy at play,  Max Schmeling says he's still 
Breezing along with vita.min A. heavy weight champion of the world. sat down beside her 
s doing the j itte'rbug wow ! )  
lhe curds me wa;3 eating, 
Childhood is lovely ;  childhood is We think h e  shouldn' t  talk so much grand, 
well worth r epeating, 
takes in a capsule now. 
Even when childhood comes to us 
canned. 
with Hitler. 
It w ould look a;3 if the Olympic 
Games were being held in Africa 
D. I With Hitler it would seem a;3 if this year. all bills become due in either 60 
man in the moon CMUe down [ or 90 days. Pers onally we think it should be 
called the Borrow-Mooch Bill. 
too soon ;  1 I , he never got up . Don 't you think the receipts from 1 
listless endeavor shows US that Amateur Night were just a wee ibit 
I Until the iris bloom in the Bal-never professional ? kans , this is betwixt me and you) PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. we ta.ke vitMUin one with- We're surely glad Ea.stern has 
t two. enough good looking girls left to 
G. 
ty-dumpty sat on a wa.11-
cei!ing wa;3 much too high. ) 
y-dumpty had a great fall­
it wam't some other guy.)  
all the planned menus 
to-
start another sorority. 
The Phi Sigs have a b aby grand 
piano. We hope that Tate can really 
play, and that the boys aren't j ust 
apple - poJi.3hing the Dean. 
The biggest optimiEt we know is 
the fellow who thinks he is going to 
get out of the army when his year 
is up. 
a shoe-
she had so many 
sa.d but true )  
The old school isn 't what it once 1 
children was b efore the Ballet came to town . 
hen her kidd'ies felt down in Those who come up short in Feb­
ruary ·Can console themselves with 
life be-
e real . 
straight-laced she was, she 
·ened her tongue,  
on the tip of the toe merrily 
pboa.rd­
her cupboard was there )  
old Mother Hubbard opened 
e cuµboard,  
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:\IPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E  295 
w Mother Hubbard did swear. l i ---------· ----• 
E E  U S  FO R . . . .  
RAZOR BLADES 
FLASHLIGHTS 
LIGHT BULBS 
SPOH.TI.NG GOOD S 
PAINTS 
DISHES 
Everything in Hardware, Houseware and Leather G oods 
R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
UTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Open bowling every 
af ternoon, including 
Suo tlay. Also Wed­
netd:iy and Saturday 
nights,  
C H A R L ESTO N 
BOWLING 
A L L E Y S  
750 S I XTH 
--����������__, 
CALL 
WA D E  T H OM PSO N 
FGr Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
Phone 159 712 J acks<>n 
V A L ENTIN E 
S P E C I A L ! !  
• 
CER EAL C R EA M  
FOR 
YO U R  FAMILY 
I t  will bring them priceless 
'health benefits, more en­
e;-gy, when used on your 
b;-eakfast cereal. 
P e p pe r m i n t  St ick  I pint 
I C E  C R EA M  I Protected by 
"SILV E R  S EAL" 
Quart 
30C 
• 
B O  LEV 'S  
61 1 Seventh Phone 496 
AT YOUR GROCER'S OR 
PHONE 7 
• 
M EADOW G O LD 
DAIRY 
7th & V an Buren P hone 7 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
t i  CHARLESTON NAT I O NAL  BAN K 
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Panthers Ca ptu re T h i rd Stra ig h t  Ga me  El Five F�ces Top 
Teams Th is  Week 
Overcome Early Fairfield
-
Flash Du-;-------
I throws gave DeKalb a 38-31 over C arthage to avenge the t 
i defeat. 
I The darting line -up in m1 
the games has heen Price, T� 
I ger, Peppler, Hall, and Krahe1 
. Fi rst Ha lf Lead 
N ew Com b i n a t i o n  
P l ays F a s t  G a m e  
Eastern's warriors of the hardwood 
fought their way to their third con­
secutive victory with a 43-32 win I 
over the black arid white clad cag­
ers of Principia College before a 
comparatively ·small crowd on the 
local floor last Friday night . I 
The blue and gray Panther:: , mak- · 
ing their first start in two weeks , , 
overcame an eight point early Ptin- 1 
cipia lead, and then stifled a young ' 
last half rally to win go; ng away. 
Scoring was evenly divided among . 
four Eastern aces. Spurlin won 1 
high scoring honors for Eastern 
with his 11 points, which barely . 
shaded the 10 marker·:; garnered by 
his teammate::: , Suddarth, Henry and 
Walker. The elusive Edwards, Prin - I 
cipia forward, was high for the game ' 
with 12 p oints . 
Visitors Score First 
Principia opened with a quick 
basket when Edwards scored the 
first of a series of long shots .  Sud - 1 
darth , fouled by B aret, made good I 
his attempt at the charity line . Ed- , 
Bill Glenn, left, and Ray Suddarth, two stellar Eastern hoopsters 
who have starred tc-gether since prep days. 
wards c onnected again from the , -------------------------------
same Epot, and the Principia center, ' 
v
·
k
· 
Fa
·
1 1  to 0 Beardsley, added two . free thrnws I I I ngs vercome and ,a basket to make 1t 8 - 1  against 1 
th
�d::��e��t again from way out to 1 Gre e n u p Lead; Lose 3 3 - 3 1  
lengthen the lead even more. Henry 
aided the oarson cause then with Vo r i s  Paces TC +-a b asket but Boughton of Prmc1p1a 
retaliated with a tally from play, W i th 1 6  Poi n ts TC D owns Ashmore 
and the Panthers again were trail-
(BY MAX DAVI S )  T C  won their first scheduled ing by eight points. 
S1mrlin, Walker Enter Greenup, b y  annexing a 12-2 lead game of last week by hand-
By David Fisher I and ·3ince this team possesses I 
Faced with the prospect of meeting : of height, the Panthers will b 
the two present leaders in the Lit- 1 disadv antage in this respect. 
tie Nineteen race this week, the 1 evH the combi nation of Larry 
Fa nt.hen must take at least one of ' ker :>.nd Orval Spurlin at fon 
the ga m os to stay in the ra c e .  Last Ray Suddarth at center, and 
night they j ourneyed to Normal to Henry and L2wis at guards 
meet the defending champion:;, and tioned very well agaimt Prir 
Friday they meet DeKalb on the lo - and this same quintet has e1 
I cal flc o r .  • height t o  help somewhat. 
[ In _addition t o_ John S cott,  out- r Next Tuesday Ea.stern will 
I stan:J.m:s ·center m the conferenc e ,  , a return game against Normal the Red Birds have come up with a : the result having a definite bt I f1 e.::hman sensation ,  Royce Dm;:5ett en the c onference ·standings. , frcm Sayb�ook, who scored 23 pomts ' of the two teams will be c 
1 1ast week when Normal triumphed : avenge a defeat of a week e 
07E:r Macomb, 47-39. 1 .------------: N c·rmal has victories over Ma- I f comb, Eurek a, and Carthage in con - FO R.T i  FY YO U RSE fen·nce play,  lo�ing only to D eKalb. 
! La.st week they decisively defeated 
1 Ball State which wa.s beaten only ' 
c WO point:; by Butler. 
The D eKalb Huskies have been ' 
rolling along at a good clip so far 
this season. In their four confer -[ ence game.s they have defeated N or-
' ma!, 34-32 ; Macomb, 33-32 ; and 1 
i Carthage, 38 -36, while losing to Car - : 
! thage, 46- 42. Last Fl'iday C aptain 1 
Ray Peppler's two last minute free 1 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
117 S eventh S t. PHONE 17: 
I t's Always Fair When . . . . .  
ag:lin·:t ·winter Weather 
with a 
C U P PA J AVA 
at the 
E A S T E R � 
G ·  R · l · l· 
T H E S U N S H IN ES B R I G H T  
But How About That 
RAI N Y  DAY? 
During Eastern's time out, taken in the first quarter, proved to be ing a strong Ashmore quintet i 
in an effort to stop the Principia vi-ctor o ver TC alth ough having to a 31 - 27 setback. Two stars seemed [ 
,ba;:;ket <barrage , Spurlin and Walk- be content with a 33-31 margin , in �o shine out over the other players 
er replaced Mirus and Glenn. Henry a game played here Saturday night. as they gave brilliant exhibition of scored under the rbasket, and Walk - ·  Although outs·coring Greenup in the 
Andrews Lumber & Mill C� 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROA 
er, freshman flash, tallied twice in remaining three quarters and stag- ball -handli ng and shooting . 
quick succession to rbring Eastern ing a beautiful last quarter rally 
within three points of the now fa!- the locals fell short of tying the 
tering iPtincipia men, who had been fast , visiting quintet. A L L'S WELL able to add only one point during Voris again proved t o  b e  the hot 
this Eastern r ally.  Spurlin scored spark in the TC machine as he I 
his first basket . ·shorUy afterwards tallied 16 points, having a yrefect I which caused Prmc1pia to call time.  record from the free throw lme.  Six 1 
When play was resumed, i': uddarth 1ree tosses were awarded to him and I 
put Eastern into their first lead of six times he converted. The vi::;itors ' 
the contest with a basket from the were led by McMorris, who scored I 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E LL 
• 
free throw line. Principia fought 1 2 points on five field goals and [ C. w. Buyer Gth ;md Madison back however , and B oughton tallied two charity tosses . ·--------------' 
to put the visitors into the l ead 
again. S:purlin's free throw tied 
the game up, and then Walker hit 
·---- -
Continued On Page Seven 
F R E E !  
Eve ry Day T h i s  Month  
a chance t o  spend a pleasant 
time and enjoy the campus 
atmosphere 
a t  t h e  
KO - OP 
• 
WE S ERVE A COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
Plate Lunches 
S andwiches 
Ice Cream 
Milk Shakes 
Sundaes 
Cigarettes 
Cigars 
Cold Drinks 
• 
PHONE 424 WE DELIVER 
B R EAD . 
Staff of Life 
T h o  t h e  world be torn with trouble and strife 
Th ere will always be need for fo Gd ; 
R emembber th at bread is the staff of life, 
An d buy "Keith's Bread," it's good . 
K E I T H ' S B A K E RY 
Where Visitors are Always Welcome 
A Glance . . .  
At OUR SHELVES 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r knot ty m e n u  
problems 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
With re l ax i ng 
m u s i c  . . .  pa u se a nd 
�1f v 'IKeP6 
Four g e n erati o n s  have 
t h e  r e f r e s h i n g  g o o d n e s s  o f  
ice - c o l d  C o c a - Co l a .  I ts p l e a s i n g  
t a s t e  a l w a y s  l e a v e s  a c o o l , 
c l e a n  after-s e n s e  of c o m p l ete re­
fresh m ent.  So w h e n  you p a u s e  
t h ro u g h o u t  t h e  d a y, m a k e i t  
the pause that refreshes w i t h  
ice-cold Coca-C o l a .  
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
M A T T O O N  C O C A-C O LA B O T T L I N G  C O M P  
'-=i=:=:>i==:=====iz===i:====-==================-=---=--� l �������������������� ... 
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Pant h ers Ca pture 
Third Straight Wi n ! Freshmen Lose to M cMorris Battles j Hoopsters' Schedule en and H ea rd 
b y  !.1 Hoos·iers, 46 _ 45 
Through Semi- Fina/ 1 �:�·. 1:8�;����'_· .•. C ontinued From Page Six I I Showing much speed and ability, I Feb. 2 1-Carbondale' . 
U n k nown Specter -. 
--
. 
----------
- 1 Eastern's freshman basketball team J:;errill McMorris ·43 , won his ·3emi- Feb. 28-DeKalb at DeKalb. lu;; third bat ket to send the Pan - 1 d d · t f . t f th final b out in t he 1 2 6  p ound class, I * Home gam e .  roppe. 1 s ll' S  game o e season thers into a lead they never relin- b 1 . t th f h t f Monday, Feb. 10, in the Golden y osmg o e res man earn o 
. _ G 1 o v e 8 tournament -- - ---- ----quished.  I I d '  4 4 . I d t j I I n iana, 5- 6 m a game p aye a being held at Terre etball team faces the pros- Suddarth made it 19- 1 5  with his E ·-t . F b 5 Haute. to Elwood Moore. 
f · th h d · t f 
· 
I 
. a �  ei n e · · 
t Winners of the final·;; at Terre playing six games in 18 days, amous over - e - ea sno I om I At the half Eastern led by a [Core Figh ir!g· last year's 
them conference tilts. In- the charity line. Lewis entered the . of 1 9 _ 1 6  and was successful in hold - novic e  champ, Lavelle Haute will fight in the Golden 
on t.he list are two games each game replacing Day._ Henry scored I ing on to this margin until  six min- RusseU, colored boy Gloves for champions at Chicago. once and Walker twice more to run I utes remained in the last quarter. I, "'I M , . 
from Terre 
.
�aute's i 
llormal, DeKalb, and one with u c onLS Brown Bombe1 s Ath .--------------. the Eastern to.t.al to '-'3, while Prin- At this point the Indiana quintet 1 t· 1 ,_ ·n . 1 1  h d t th 
-
1 dale · · 
· n1 th I 
. . 1 e ic c u v, ern a o row · c1p1a was garnermg o y ree started smkmg long shots to kno.t 1 th 11 .  h f th h Commander STAPL.ER, 50 . ts H l f  t · f d th I I t h  t t 3 9  II I mor� an .Is s are o e punc: es. J r f C :;iom . . a ime oun e ?ca s e c oun a a . . F utt:ng Russell on the mat in b oth . am roo · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  Ulery and Highsmith looked out m front 25-18 mostly b y  virtue The g·ame then progressed with tha f ' ·· t d . d . d n St l 1 O"O f lC against the Indiana State o a er s en p orn �. a great deal of c hootmg and foul- r is wen a decision to put him into f w lk , t · t·- I . v 1, � an
 secon r oun s ,  M•vM or - ap ·es- , v or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  le 
Th e. gam
e slowed down conside� - , ing until it entered into the last the final match tonight with Ray B Q 8 ff J L L ably 111 the second half. Spurlm 
I 
momE:nt c f play with the Indiana Scott, form e r  "open " 
added eight more points to increase team leading by a total of two class c r ampion. Shake's P. E. classes are 
· g the Jact that they don 't 
march any more (oh yeah ! ) .  
used to have a n  exercise 
which was plenty rough , but 
he has had to give up his ath ­
Jnterests in favor of the NYA 
his classes have been taken 
� Coaches Carson an.ct Angus 
his total for the evening to 1 1 .  p o:nts . During the last minute of Marvin Mizeur and 
Henry and Suddarth a ided the cause play,  Highsmith of Eastern was , Jim Harri son , t w 0 l "'9 $. 
with four m o r e  each which, when awarded two free throws , but sue - i ether Eastern boxers , ft ""' 
coupled with Glenn's two, complet- ceed ed in making only one of them, ; loet close decisions to l( 
ed Eastern's game total of 43 . leaving E'astern trailing at the end 1 a pair cf colored. '- -
THF. I ,r\'fEST VCCTOR AND 
BLUE BIRD 'RECORD S 
in Cla�sic and Popuhr Music 
Sold Exclusively by 
Principia , although fighting vain- M the game by one point. I brothers. Mizcur J ost Mizt:ur H U C K L E B E R RY I Jewelry and Music Store ly to the last play, was unaible to I Weger and Wade led the l ocals in I to Horatio Mo ore and Harrison los l • --------------' 
match the · Panther offensive once it 1 scoring by garnering nin e  points I F=====:o:==-=....::========----==-==-===,,,.,.=====--�
Ietic Director Lantz. 
·ng of Coach Carson, he now 
lbe entire responsibility of 
the basketball team. Con-
y, he thinks that this yea r's 
n squad is all right, and we 
with him. 
began to really function, and faded apiece ; while Pearcy and Doughty ! 
badly toward the end .  w e r e  high f o r  t h e  Sycamores with 1 
E ast ern's accuracy wa:s pretty 13 and nine points . I 
keen, especially during the first half Although the junior Panthers did i 
when the c·a[·rnnmen hit 1 1  out of not 2how a great amount of team ! 
35 attempt s .from play. Principia , epi rit in this game , C oach Carson I 
was forced by an almo st impregna - j ·b elieves that he can develop some 
ble Panther defense to shoot from I o f  the players into a smooth team, ' 
well out on the floor. The blue and but that it will take a great amount 
combination of Walker and gray, however, worked the ball in of gTinding. 
at forwards , Suddarth at for numerous setups .  
, and Henry a n d  Lewis at 
was the lJ.e·;;t we have seen 
r. If they can click in the 
· g games like that,  they 
be mighty hard to beat. 
Conference Standings 
Team- W. L. Pct.  Pts. Op.  
Illinois Normal . .  3 1 .750 140 1 1 4  I 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Squ'tre on 
Sixth St.  
not allowed to smoke or Eastern . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 .667 133 135 
who attend Principia Col- D eKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 .750 1 3 7  136 ·1 
Maybe that's why their team C arthage . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 .667 255 :127 you' II Like to T rode 
Tie A Ribbon Around HER Heart 
. .  with a Valentine 
Gift from King's! 
Hundreds of GIFT IDEAS are to b e  
found in o u r  store . . . . any c f  which 
would make a n  appropriate VALENTINE 
GIFT to gladden the heart cf most any 
girl . old or young. 
Valentine Party Goods, Cards, 
Tallies and Novelties 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
such good condition Macomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 .400 219 2 1 9 1 t W d ' . Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3 .250 11 4 1 5 2  a er en S PHONE 428 WEST S I D E  SQUARE 
C arbondale . . . . . . . .  0 2 .000 76 78 1 ------------' '-==z====z=;=======-=========z===============-·�
Elmhur;;t . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 2 .000 54 77 1 ==="'""""'"""'"'mz=.:""""::=""==--==-=="""" "" ""--"""A'"'c:::::==- _...., .., .,....""""""'"""=-==•=---=i,.,..,-.:z="""'=_,._._..�======-
ffial Deka l b  Tie - --· --- - - - - - 1 I 
f 
playing Eastern at Charleston on I Hot Con 0 Race Friday, and the Normal Red Birds I at Norrr.al on � aturday. 
and DeKalb are tied for I 
d in the hottest Little Nine - CASH and CARRY I race in severa.I years. Last 
onnal tied Carthage for the 1 Door North of W. Union 
y defeating Macomb, 47 - 3 9 ,  
have Carthage regain t h e  I 
defeating Elmhurst, 3 6 - 2 6 ,  on 1 
y. 
Plain Dresses, . . 5 0 Suits, O'Coats . . . . . . . . .  . C 3 for $1.40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SKIRTS ( Plain) · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30 
TROUSERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C Lt. SWEATERS . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
on Friday, E>eKalb entered 
cture and defeated Carthage, 
on two last minute free throws I 
for the lead with Normal and I 
Carthage into a second place 
th Eastern. The Hmkies put 1 413 7th St. Len Capista, Mg1'. 
ead at stake twice this week, ' • -----�---------
' 
C L E A N E R S  
INCOLN 9 
'GONE WITH 
THE WIND" 
TIME AND ADM I SS I O N  SCHEDULE 
!DAY, F E BRUARY 14:  One Matinee at 1 o'clock ; 
. 40c. One evening performance at 7 : 3 0 ;  Adm. 55c. 
TURDAY, F E B RUARY 1 5 :  Shows Continuous from 
o'clock. New shows starting at 1 2 :00, 4 : 00, 8 : 00. Ad­
'ssion 40c to 6 : 00, then 55c. 
NDAY, F E B RUARY 1 6 :  Shows Continuous from 12 
clock. New shows start at 1 2  : 00, 4 : 00, 8 : 00. Admis­
n, all shows 55c. 
ONDAY, FEBRUARY 1 7 : One Matinee at 1 : 00 ; 
mn. 40c. One Evening performance at 7 : 30 ; Adm. S5c. 
L PRICES MENTIONED ABOVE I NCLUDE TAX 
one With the Wind" is strictly adult fare. Therefore, 
re are no children's prices. We do not recommend 
t children be allowed to see it. No child will be ad­
. tcd unless approved and accompanied by parents. 
The nicture will bf'. shown in its orig"inal length as first -
presented, lasting about four hours. 
WILL ROGERS------=--
WEDNESDAY-BARGA I N  DAY- MAT. 10c-1 5c-EVE. 1 5c-20c 
' Y 0 U '  R E  T H E O N E '  
wi th Bonnie B AKER-Orrin T UCKE R-Jerry COLONNA 
T H U RS DAY - F R IDAY - SAT U R DA Y-
Wesley RUGGLES-Jean ARTHUR 
in  
' A R I Z O N A '  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
SHOWS 
CONTI NUOUS 
SUNDAY 
II 
30c to 5 : 30-Then 35c 
p 
l. 
u 
s 
M AR C H  
TI M E  
OF 
F E B R U A RY 1 6- 1 7  
with 
DENNIS MORGAN 
J A M E S  C R A I G  
Eduardo Ciannelli 
Ernest Cossarl  
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Four Former Eastern Students Speakers Divide 
Conduct Natl. Defense Courses Over Week-End 
Instruction started Monday morn- +­
ing, Feb. 10, a t  Oblong, one o f  the i 
national defense training centers, I 
with four former Eastern students I 
as teachers . I 
Helps Prepare 
Eastern speakers will divide forces 
next Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14-
15, scme advancing on the debate 
tourney at Whitewater, Wis. ,  and 
the others de3Cending upon the Illi­
nois Inter - Collegiate Oratorical As­
sociation conte:t to be held at Lake 
Fcrest College,  Lake Forest, Ill. 
Donald Cavins, who ha·3 been an j 
industrial arts instructor at the 
Punta Gorda, Florida, high c chool 
fer the p ast three and one -half 
years is in charge of sheet metal 
work, and will do supervisory work 
in all of the various trades which 
are taught in the center. Vernon [ 
Barnes of Charleston is in charge of i 
in3truction in woodwork, and Maur­
ice Springer, also of Charleston,  is 
in charge of the work in drawing. 
Lester Gilbert of Taylorville, a for­
mer EaEtern student, is in charge of 
auto mechanics . 
Othgr fields in which instruction 
is being offered are machine shop ,  
welding, a n d  radio. Dr.  W alter 
Klehm, head of the Eastern Indus­
trial Arts department and as·3istant 
supervisor of d efense training for 
the centers of Oblong, Danville, 
Mattoon , E:tfingham, and on the 
campus was in Oblong Monday for 
the opening of the program. 
Approximately 200 young men will 
receive defense training in the Ob ­
long center . 
Buzzard, Edwards 
Attend Meeti ngs 
Last Friday, Feb. 7 ,  President Rob­
ert G. Suzzard and Dr. Arthur U. 
Edwards, principal of the training 
school , attended a meeting o f  the 
School Masters Club at the Illinois 
Hotel in Bloomington. 
Donald Cavins 
r:: r .  W. H .  Zeigel will take four 
�eo;:ile to represent Eastern at the 
Whitewater D ebate tournament and 
cne to enter the discussion contest. 
F'lorence Davis '43, and Joan Sheeks 
-t3 , will uphold the affirmative , with 
Earl Baughman '44 ,  and Jack Wal­
ters '44, arguing for the negative. 
Two year·3 ago, Eastern's debate 
team came home with third honors 
in this tourney, and, according to 
Dr.  J .  Glenn Ross, head of the 
epeech department, this year's de­
bate team should a t  lea·3t be able 
to equal or excel this record . 
Earl Baughman, freshman class 
Facu lty Heads OK 
3 Day Test Petition 
president, will enter the discussion 
Eastern';: Student Council recent- conte3t .  Elbert Fairchild '42, 
ly r::etitionecl for a new final exam- 1 brought heme a first place in the 
ination schedule,  stretched over a ! ' di:: cussion c01:test two years ago. 
longer period of time and permit- Dr. Ross will take four people to 
t:ng all ·3ections of any subj ect to ' the Illinois Inter-Collegiate Orator ­
take their examination at one time .  ical  Association's annual contest of 
The petition was submitted to Pres- orations and extemporaneous speak­
ident R. G. Buzzard, who turne·j it ing to be held on the same days. 
over to Dean F. A.  Beu for consid- Harold Lee Hayes, who won first 
eration. Dean Beu drew up a ten- place in the State Peace Oratorical 
tative schedule and subn1itted to the Contest and received three firsts in 
£acuity for approval.  the Naperville Invitational Oratori­
The faculty returned the sched- cal contest, and Martha June Stan­
ule with only a few confiicts in the berry, who won two firsts and a 
time arrangements for clas,; es. The second in the Naperville meet, will 
new ·2chedule covers a. three-day pe- P,nter the oratorical division. 
riod and permits all sections of any Entering the extemporaneous 
one subj ect to meet together for speaking division are Elbert Fair­
their final .  This causes as:ign- child and Lee Podesta.  The topic 
ments to be made by subject name fo.r this division i·3 "What Should be 
and number rather than by the old the attitude of the United States 
hour method, which caused some toward the warring nations of the 
Roscoe Eades, principal of Sterling confusion. 
Township high school, opened the 
world ? "  
program with his speech o n  "E:X­
tending the Facilities of the High 
School to the Adult Community." A 
second speech was given by E. G .  
T ra i n i ng Sc hoo l  H i res  
N ew 6th G ra d e  Teac h e r  
Hildner, Jr. ,  dean of Illinois C ol -
' Miss Beatrice Lehning, o f  Fort lege, Jacksonville on "Education for 
Madison, la. ,  has been appointed as 
Thomas Normal school , Detroit, 
Mich. She obtained her Bachelor's 
and Master's degrees at the Univer ­
sity o f  Iowa . 
Freedom . "  
After a 6 p. m. banquet t h e  at­
tendants were entertained by the 
Illinois Wesleyan University's A 
C' appella Choir. R. W. Tyler, head 
of the department of Education at 
the University of Chicago, made the 
closing Epeech of the evening on 
"An Appraisal of C urrent Curricu­
um E�perimentation." 
Dea n B e u  A n n o u nces  
Exa m i n a t i o n  Sc h ed u l e  
According te> an announcement from 
Dean F. A . Beu, preregistration 
Jor all sophomores, juniors , and sen­
iors will be February 1 7 - 2 1 ,  inclu3ive , 
as follows : 
A �D-Feb . 17. E-J-Feb . 18.  
K-0-Feb.  19.  P-T-!F'eb . 20. 
U - Z-Feb .  :<,1 . 
Don't  Let F i n a l  Exa m s  
Catc h  Y o u  As leep  . .  
Keep Pepped Up by Stepping 
Acruss the Street to 
The 
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
We Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCHES 
SAND WICHE S 
SAiLAD S 
CANDY 
CIGAimTTES 
C OLD DRINK S 
H OT DOGS . . . . . .  Sc 
HAMBURG EJ{ S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c & lOc 
C HEESEBURGERS . . . . . . . . . . 10c- 15c 
Walt Mannoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
substitute sixth grade critic teacher 
in the training school to take the 
place of Miss Emily Baker, who has 
been granted leave of absence for 
study at Teachers C ollege, Colum­
bia UniverEity. 
Mi�s Lehning is a graduate of the 
G ive You rse l f  
A VALENTINE 
A lovely new perma.ncnt wave 
is a Vabnt'n2 that you ow2 
yourseif. So take adva ntage of 
our special February offer of all 
our famous nationally advertised 
waves at reduced prices. You'll 
like the soft, lustrous waves and 
curly ringlet r nds. 
THE . .  I N V I S I B L E WA'( 
I S  THE WAY OF TODAY 
1Let Campbell Half S ole 'Em­
He Guarantees 'Em to Stay 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just South G f  Square on 7 th 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
PHONE 37 1-Home 191 606 SIXTH STREET 
F I FT E E N  C ENTS 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E  D I R E C T O R Y 
Names . . . .  'Addresses • . • .  Telephone Numbers 
Home Address . . . .  Graduating Year 
of All S tudents. 
Names . . . .  Addresses . . . . Telephone Numbers 
of All Faculty Members 
On Sale at 
KING BROS. STORE 
Rates Rectangle 
Earl Oliver 
-- --- ------
E I  Music Dept 
Sponsors Cl i nic 
J .  Orville Hawkins, music 
tor at Casey township high 
will be the guest lecturer at 
music clinic which will be 
Eastern on Wedn:osday, Feb. 
The clinic will be the 
series arranged by Dr. 
Dvorak, head of Eastern's 
cter:artment, to provide s 
from teachers in service f 
dents who are preparing ro 
music m the public schools 
nois . 
Although the clinic is 
chi2fly to help college 
public s�hool music teachers 
vited to attend it. 
Wa r b l e r  Ed i to r  Req 
Se n i o r  Ac t iv i ty Lis 
L e e  Podesta, editor o f  the 
announces that all ·senior 
lists mu[t be handed in by 
Sigma Tau De/tans 
Publish Writings 1 ?f this week, Fri.day, Feb. 1 
' 10rs are requested to drop 
Two members of the local chapter , in the Warbler box in the 
of Sigma Tau Delta, honorary Eng- ! at the foot of the 
lish fraternity, have articles pub­
lbhed in the winter issue of "The 
Rectangle," fraternity publication. 
The advertisers in your N 
make it possible for its pu 
Alice Burton '41 , contributed a 
character sketch of Miss Isa.be! Mc­
Kinney, English department head 
and sponsor of the local chapter of 
the fraternity of which she is a 
tenth degree member. The sketch is 
entitled, "Goddess o f  Eastern."  
New locati 
3 DOORS BELO 
MOORE'S GROCE 
( East Side Square) 
Earl Oliver '42 , reviewed Thomas 
Mann's "The Beloved Return3," his 
newe3t novel, dealing with an epi­
sode in the life of the girl whom 
Goethe used as his model in writing 
· ' The Sorrows of Young Werther," 
which introduced the mythical Lot­
te.  
Look Over Our Entire 
Line of Spring Styles 
E t h y l 's Sh 
W E  ARE AS C LO S E  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mik e's b e t t e r  food  
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
�DEDICATED 
TO AMERICA'S 
FASHIONEERS 
a n d  budgeteers too. The 
' g ossa m e r  pe rfectio n  a n d  
. flawless beauty of this all­
American inade miracle are 
unsurpassed inspirations to 
our first ladies of fashion. 
Wear Shaleen nylon hosiery 
and experience nylon at its 
perfection - made to look 
more beau.tiful ,  and to wear 
longer. Comes in a variety 
of enchanting early Spring · 
' sha d e s ;  shed a n d  priced 
for you. 
Beautiful 
S I LKS 
